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railing systems 
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WINDBREAKER

pergolaroom.com

Height Adjustable Glass Balustrades
WindStop Prime and WindStop Smart are the names of brand new systems that will provide 

protection against wind in open areas such as open air restaurants, gardens, terrace, roof 

tops, villa gardens and seaside. The elegant and modern design of the two windbreaker 

balustrade models will add value and difference to your spaces...

Both systems are perfect for your terrace or patio. With the WindStop® product, you can 

easily offer your customers a comfortable experience against windy weather in 

commercial spaces with open air areas such as restaurants and cafes. The enjoyment of 

your guests is not interrupted in windy weather, windy weather conditions are no 

longer a problem in commercial areas. Your guests will be protected from wind and 

rain in a warm and comfortable glass courtyard at any time of the day.
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One touch!
WindStop Smart, produced as a ready-made panel, creates a 
wind shield that can rise up to 190 cm with a single touch with its 
strong frame structure and safety glasses.

WindStop Smart is made of glass and aluminum, so it 
is maintenance free wherever you use it! The panel is pushed 
to height of  75'' by 2 internal synchronized gas springs that are 
completely maintenance free. Tapping the moving glass from 
above starts a synchronized lift up of the glass. 
Windbreaker Windstop glass balustrade panels are divided 
equally according to the measurements in the application 
area. Glass balustrade panels can be produced from width of 31 
1/2'' and up to  maximum width of 71''.

Height Adjustable Glass Balustrade

Smart

pergolaroom.com
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           Elegant Design

WindStop Smart has a completely minimalist, 
simple and stylish design thanks to the use of 
less aluminum material and the design where glass 
stands out.
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          Durable & Safe

Correctly designed strong aluminum posts. Steel bases connected 
to the posts at four points. 5/32''+5/32''  thick laminated glasses 
used in both fixed and moving glass make the system extremely 
safe.

        Easy to Use

It has a smart 
mechanism that you can 
raise up to 6'-3'' with a single 
touch.

pergolaroom.com

          Fast Installation

Panels are sent as ready-to-use prefabricated according to the 
application area dimensions. Just unpack and fix it to the ground.

Installation rapide: les panneaux sont envoyés comme préfabriqués prêts à 
l’emploi selon les dimensions de la zone d’application. Déballez-le et fixez-
le au sol.

PUSH      HERE
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Technical Specifications

Description

Height Adjustable Glass Railing, Balustrade, Windbrekaer

Principle of operation

Lifting by gas pressure

Material

Aluminium & Glass

Panel width

Min: 31 1/2'' – Max: 71''

Panel height

43 5/16'' fixed bottom section / 75'' in elevated position

Glass thickness

Fixed glass (5/32''+5/32''), Liftable glass (5/32''+5/32'')

Fixing

Steel base plates are fixed and has pre drilled holes for anchor screws

Assembly

WindStop® panels are delivered ready-assembled

Weight

Standard panel 43 5/16'' x 59 1/16'' = 154lb

Manufactured in 

Turkey

Surface coating

RAL Powder Coated 9010 White / 9005 Black /  7016 Anthracite Grey / 9006 Aluminium Grey
are standard colors.  Other RAL colors are also available.
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RAL colors
can be applied.

Les couleurs 
RAL peuvent 
être appliquées.

Integrated Planter Support  (Optional) 

The WindStop retractable glass balustrade can be 
attached to a robust galvanized and electrostatic powder 
painted base designed that functions as an flower pot and 
counter weight against winds. Refurbish your restaurant, cafe 
and terrace with a new planter support for your wind breaker 
glass railing.

EXTRAS

Reinforced Support (Optional)

Height adjustable floor fastening support..

Wheeled Base (Optional)

Optional trolley support with brakes on each 
wheel for places where fastening is not 
possible onto the ground.

Windstop cannot be used with wheeled 
bases as wind barrier panel against wind. 
its suggested to be used as separator in 
indoor commercial areas and in windless 
outdoor places.



Just lift it up when wind starts!

It is an ambitious product which is enough to 
create revolution in railing systems!  Restaurant 
gardens, terraces, open areas of cafes, swimming 
pools and balconies.
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Prime
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Pergola Room wind breaker height adjustable glass 
railing system, windbreaker. With height adjustable 
windscreens you can maximize the use of your 
restaurant/patio and you can easily stop the wind 
within seconds. 

With the counter balanced glass it’s easy to adjust the 
height of the windscreen and create that snug feeling. 
The height adjustable glass stays on chosen height 
without locking.

Pergola Room wind breaker height adjustable glass 
balustrade – The glass balustrade is available as a 
straight section with a maximum width of 69''. It can be 
ordered in the standard size or customized width. The 
lower fixed glass is 6/12'' toughened glass and the 
upper liftable section consists of 6mm toughened glass. 
In the lowered position, the glass balustrade is 1100mm 
high. The liftable glass is 31 1/2'', which gives the 
balustrade a total height of 75'' in the raised position. 
The aluminium profiles are as standard RAL colors like 
9010 white, 9005 black, 9006 grey, 7016 anthracite grey.
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Min. 3'-7''  Max. 4'-11'' min:2'-7'' ~ max:5'-9''

The panel is 110 cm height when it is closed. It rises up to  1 
3'-7'' height with very simple touch.  Also descends down with 
very simple touch. Internal view

External view
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Technical Specifications

Panel width

Min: 2'-7'' – Max:5'-9''
Panel height

Max: 6'-3''

Corner connector

Available

Weight

Standard panel 3'-7'' x 4'-11'' = 176lb

Panel connector

Available

Principle of operation

Manual lifting by hand/Counterweight

Glass thickness

Fixed glass (5/16''), Liftable glass (15/64'')

Assembly

WindStop® panels are delivered ready-assembled

Description

Height adjustable glass railing,
Windbrekaer, Windscreeen

Surface coating

RAL Powder Coated 9010 White / 9005 Black /  7016 Anthracite Grey 
/ 9006 Aluminium Grey are standard colors. Other RAL colors are also available

Fixing

Anchor screws for concrete 
is included in the package
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